The OCLC cooperative: a nonprofit, membership organization

Public purposes:
Further access to the world’s information
Reduce the rate of rise of library costs

72,035 libraries in
170 countries
OCLC Asia Pacific Regional Council 3rd Membership Conference
2011年第三屆OCLC亞太地區理事會會員大會
17-18, October, 2011
National Taiwan University Library, Taipei, Taiwan
Americas Regional Council Meeting

20 January 2012

Priorities:
- Use ARC to help members deal more effectively with local issues and economic restraint
- Global Council Communications Task Force, jointly chaired by chair of ARC and chair of EMEARC
- Global Council Cost Sharing Models Task Force
- WorldCat Rights and Responsibilities
- Enhancing WorldCat Quality
- We need your help to identify new issues and solutions at the local level within local and global contexts
OCLC prices frozen

- fiscal 2010
- fiscal 2011
- fiscal 2012
- Price increase recommended in fiscal 2013

HEPI: Higher Education Price Index. Base year 2002, due to HEPI calculation change. CPI: Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers & All items. OCLC calculations are based on Online Cataloging and Resource Sharing services.
## OCLC Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fiscal 2011</th>
<th>Fiscal 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total revenues</td>
<td>$205.6 m</td>
<td>$136.2 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International revenues</td>
<td>$50.2 m</td>
<td>$11 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of non-US revenues</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WorldCat today

263+ million records

1.8+ billion holdings

As of 15 April 2012
WorldCat growth since 1998

As of 23 March 2012
CALIS

The signing ceremony of CALIS and OCLC

2011.10.25 北京大学图书馆
Dutch public libraries and WorldCat

Bibliotheek.nl in vogelvlucht
Vanaf het najaar 2011 kunnen bibliotheken aansluiten op de landelijke digitale infrastructuur van Bibliotheek.nl. Die infrastructuur is nodig om straks met elkaar een groot aantal innovatieve digitale diensten te kunnen realiseren. Het is de bedoeling dat alle openbare bibliotheken in Nederland in 2013 zijn aangesloten. Via deze korte route vindt u de belangrijkste actuele informatie over hoe u kunt aansluiten en wat dat met zich meebrengt.

Meer informatie

Welkom
Welkom op de website van Stichting Bibliotheek.nl. Deze site draait op de WaaS.

Meer over deze website

Actueel
Stappenplan aansluiting op Datawarehouse
Wat is het landelijke Datawarehouse eigenlijk? En wat moeten bibliotheken precies doen om er straks gebruik van te kunnen maken? Dat staat allemaal beschreven in onze nieuwe brochure Aansluiting op het Datawarehouse.

Publicatie datum: 16 februari 2012
Italian academic libraries and WorldCat

Enti fondatori del Consorzio CIPE

- Università di Bologna
- Università degli studi di Firenze
- Università degli studi di Genova
- Università degli studi di Modena e Reggio Emilia
- Università degli studi di Padova
- Università degli studi di Parma
- Università di Pisa
- Politecnica delle Marche
- Università degli studi di Sassari
- Università degli studi di Siena
- Ca' Foscari di Venezia

Sede
Il Consorzio ha sede presso l'Università degli studi di Genova,
Via Bonsa 1, 16124 Genova

Soggetti consorziati e adesioni a CIPE
Fanno parte del Consorzio le Università fondatrici e, ogni altra Università italiana o ogni altro Ente pubblico che ne faccia domanda, previa deliberazione dell'Assemblea.

Dimensioni
I nostri atenei
- oltre 10.000 docenti;
- oltre 300.000 studenti iscritti (155.000 studenti equivalenti).

OCLC - The world’s libraries. Connected.
Slovenian libraries and OCLC

- 114 Participating libraries
- 5,411,314 Holdings in WorldCat
- 410 Interlibrary loan requests
- 108 Interlibrary loans

As of 30 June 2011
Representing the collective collection in WorldCat Local and WorldCat.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical holdings in WorldCat</th>
<th>Licensed digital content/articles in library collections</th>
<th>Digitized local library content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>263 million bibliographic records</td>
<td>943 million records</td>
<td>28 million items (Institutional repositories, Google, HathiTrust, OAIster)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8+ billion holdings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2011-2012
E-Resources Advisory Council

Regine Becher
Bavarian State Library

Maria Collins
North Carolina State University

Jennifer Kuehn
The Ohio State University

Anne Prestamo
Oklahoma State University

Tim Rogers
NC LIVE

Dr. Hildegard Schäffler
Bavarian State Library

Gregg Silvis
University of Delaware

Bonnie Tijerina
Claremont Colleges

Holly Tomren
Drexel University

Stefanie Wittenbach
Texas A&M University--San Antonio

Ted Fons
OCLC, ex officio

Andrew Pace
OCLC, ex officio
WorldCat Local and South Africa

- Cape Peninsula University of Technology
- Human Sciences Research Council
- National Library of South Africa
- Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
- North-West University
- Rhodes University
- Stellenbosch University
- Tshwane University of Technology
- University of Fort Hare
- University of KwaZulu-Natal
- Unisa
- University of Pretoria
- University of the Western Cape
- University of the Witwatersrand
- Vaal University of Technology
- Walter Sisulu University
2012 Jay Jordan IFLA/OCLC Fellows
OCLC President and CEO, Jay Jordan, will present “The Web and the new world of bibliography”

**Start Time:** March 26, 2012 - 3:00pm - 4:30pm

**Location:** Pleasants Family Assembly Room, Wilson Library

“The Web and the new world of bibliography” is the topic of the seventh annual OCLC/Frederick G. Kilgour Lecture in Information and Library Science that this year features OCLC president and chief executive officer, Jay Jordan. The lecture is hosted by the School of Information and Library Science at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and will take place in the Pleasants Family Assembly Room of the Wilson Library at 3 p.m. The lecture is free and open to the public. A reception will follow.

**Abstract**

Vannevar Bush, Henriette Avram and Fred Kilgour were early explorers in library automation who began to use the computer to map the world’s knowledge. Nearly 50 years later, we are starting to realize their vision. Bibliography continues to provide the latitude and longitude for our new knowledge maps. Bibliographic work will be more important than ever in the future as the Web transforms the way people look for and use information.

**About Jay Jordan**

Jay Jordan became the fourth president in OCLC’s 44-year history in May 1998. He came to OCLC after a 24-year career with Information Handling Services, an international publisher of databases, where he held a series of key positions in...
Kilgour's Columbus home may be listed on Historic Places register

A average ranch-style Upper Arlington home built in 1958 is expected to be nominated by the state later this week for the National Register of Historic Places.
Welcome

Shenghui Wang, Ph.D.
OCLC Research Scientist
Based at EMEA in Leiden
Ph.D., Computer Science
University of Manchester
EMEA and OCLC Research

Titia van Der Werf
Program Officer

Rob Koopman
Innovation Lab
OCLC RLUK Special Collections Survey

• 82 of 122 libraries responded
• Universities (50%), independent libraries, museums, public libraries, national libraries
• Over 11 million printed items, 178 km of archives
• September 2012: Report due
IMLS grant to OCLC and Rutgers researchers

Lynn Silipigni Connaway Ph.D.
OCLC Research

Marie L. Radford Ph.D.
Rutgers University

Chirag Shah Ph.D.
Rutgers University

“Cyber Synergy: Seeking Sustainability through Collaboration between Virtual Reference and Social Q&A Sites”
Congratulations!

Gene Oliver
Vice President
Global Systems and Information Technology
Shared Infrastructure

Global data centers
VIAF: The Virtual International Authority File

VIAF, implemented and hosted by OCLC, is a joint project of several national libraries plus selected regional and trans-national library agencies. The project's goal is to lower the cost and increase the utility of library authority files by matching and linking widely-used authority files and making that information available on the Web.

Participating institutions are:

- National Library of Australia
- Library and Archives Canada
- National Library of the Czech Republic
- Biblioteca Alexandrina (Egypt)
- Bibliothèque nationale de France
- SUDOC (France)
- Deutsche Nationalbibliothek
- Getty Research Institute
- National Széchényi Library (Hungary)
- National Library of Israel
- Istituto Centrale per il Catalogo Unico (Italy)
- NUKAT Center (Poland)
- Biblioteca Nacional de Portugal
- Biblioteca Nacional de España
- National Library of Sweden
- Swiss National Library
- RERO (Switzerland)
- Library of Congress/NACO
  - Biblioteca Nacional de México
  - British Library
  - National Agricultural Library (U.S.)
  - National Library of Medicine (U.S.)
  - National Library of New Zealand
  - National Library of Scotland
  - National Library of South Africa
  - National Library of Wales
The ISNI database: CBS and VIAF

International Standard Name Identifier
Draft ISO 27729

Search | Results | Advanced | My shelf | Terms of Use | Help

Search bar:
- [and] Name Keyword (NW)
- sort by name
- lady gaga
- approximate search

Results:
- shortlist
- title data
- search history
- results for lady gaga: 1 hits

Labels: pica+, marc21

ISNI: 0000 0001 2025 4559
Identifier: VIAF
IPDA: 10530335
CEDA: L00166152

VIAF sources: BNE BNF LC NKJ SELIBR

Name: Gaga Lady
Gaga, Lady
Gaga, Lady 1986-
Gaga, Lady 1986-
GERMANOTTA, STEFANI
Germanotta, Stefani 1986-
Germanotta, Stefani Joanne Angelina
Germanotta, Stefani Joanne Angelina 1986-
LADY GAGA
FAST (Faceted Application of Subject Terminology)

FAST (Faceted Application of Subject Terminology) is an enumerative, faceted subject heading schema derived from the Library of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH). The purpose of adapting the LCSH with a simplified syntax to create FAST is to retain the very rich vocabulary of LCSH while making the schema easier to understand, control, apply, and use. The schema maintains upward compatibility with LCSH, and any valid set of LC subject headings can be converted to FAST headings.

FAST Linked Data

Linked Data is one of the underpinnings of the Semantic Web, the effort to make the meaning of information on the Web more understandable to computers. These Linked Data authorities are formatted using SKOS (Simple Knowledge Organization System). A search API is available to help identify and select headings for use.

The Linked Data version of the FAST authorities also incorporates links to corresponding LCSH authorities. In addition, many of the geographic headings have links to the GeoNames geographic database.

The use of the FAST authorities is open and FAST is made available under an Open Data Commons Attribution (ODC-By) License. OCLC will update FAST periodically, at least twice yearly.
Relais International has been working with libraries to develop solutions to assist in providing a full range of interlibrary loan, document delivery and consortial resource sharing services, for 13 years.

**EMPOWER** your patrons by offering a fully featured discovery interface complete with requesting options - a true Discovery to Delivery alternative.

**AUTOMATE** your operation and free staff from routine paper based tasks.

**INTEGRATE** request management tasks with scanning and delivery functions.

**STREAMLINE** your process so that you can provide better, faster service to your patrons and clients.

**ENHANCE** your service by offering a wider range of delivery options, including desktop delivery.

**MAXIMIZE** on your investment by using your Relais system to handle traditional interlibrary loan as well as provide on campus and distance education services.

**OPEN** systems approach allows you to optimize the functionality offered by Relais solutions and services.

Relais International provides solutions for all varieties of libraries or groups of libraries, both big and small, high and low volumes of requests.
Hollywood goes CONTENTdm!
Meet your Library staff

Laura Ipsum, Librarian
Laura joined the Library in 2005, and specializes in research instruction, reference service, outreach, and voter registration. She’s been a librarian for 8 years.

Jim Morton, Access Services Volunteer
Jim has been with the Library, off and on, since 1993. Born and raised in nearby Baxter, Jim worked as a library assistant and then, after running his own business for many years, returned as a volunteer to help manage patron access, library cards, fines and fees.

Mattie Mcclaurin, Catalog assistant
Mattie makes sure that the library’s books, periodicals, and other materials are cataloged and easy to find. She works at the library part-time; the rest of the time you can find her at her fly fishing shop just down the block on Main Street, or gone fishing.

Jack Avery, Library Director
Jack became director of the Library in 2005, after managing the cataloging and reference departments for several years. With a special interest in establishing active and engaging community spaces in the library, Jack has been instrumental in creating the new Meeting and Events space, to be available in the Summer of 2011.
Managing Low-Use Print Monographs

Sustainable Collection Services (SCS) offers deselection decision-support tools to academic libraries. SCS tools enable carefully managed drawdown of low-use print monograph collections while supporting shared print archiving efforts. Our uniquely tailored reports combine local circulation and item data with WorldCat holdings, Hathi Trust Digital Library holdings, and authoritative title lists. The result: cost-effective, evidence-based decisions.

Within weeks, SCS can provide your library with an actionable list of titles that can be responsibly de-accessioned or stored—with confidence that the content will remain accessible to your users. Items that are held scarcely in other libraries will also be identified as candidates for retention and archiving.

See how it works  Our process for supporting your deselection project

Announcement

OCLC establishes strategic partnership with Sustainable Collection Services

DUBLIN, Ohio, USA, 20 January 2012—OCLC has established a strategic partnership with Sustainable Collection Services, LLC, an organization founded by the principals of R2 Consulting, that leverages WorldCat Data to help libraries intelligently manage their print monograph collections.

Finding space
Article Exchange

This document-sharing site provides a single, secure location where lending libraries can place—and library users can retrieve—articles, book chapters and other electronic-format materials obtained via interlibrary loan. Article Exchange adds convenience, security and enhanced copyright compliance to online ILL sharing.

Instructions for lending library staff

OCLC Article Exchange lets you upload files for pick-up by library users anywhere in the world. Only persons with the correct URL and password combination will be able to download the file.

Select the file you would like to drop off, then click “Drop File” and you’ll receive a URL and a password with which the file can be retrieved.

Next you need to:

- Save the URL and password and insert them into the Lender workform in Lending Notes or the Alert field.
- Update the ILL request to YES.
- Send an e-mail to let the borrower know there is a document available for pick-up. Click on the e-mail button and insert the borrowing library’s e-mail address. Also include the interlibrary loan record number so the borrower can trace the request.

After the file has initially been picked up, it will remain available on this site for five days. After five days, the file will be removed. A file can be picked up a maximum of five times for each URL/password combination. Files that are never picked up will be removed after 30 days.
2011 AWARD WINNER
OUTSTANDING SERVICE
(company with more than 250 employees)

OCLC
OCLC Webscale Management Services
ocl.org

OCLC is a global library cooperative dedicated to furthering access to the world’s information and reducing library costs. The economic environment has negatively impacted library budgets while increasing the demand for library services. Library funders, leaders, and staff are continually balancing available resources to meet the needs of their communities. Behind the scenes, the systems that support the work of a library selecting, acquiring, describing, and delivering collection materials are largely based on decades-old technology running on local servers. OCLC’s integrated Webscale Management Services introduces a cloud-based system with unified and simplified workflows for these mission-critical back office activities of the library. WMS facilitates sharing of infrastructure costs and resources. Libraries can also share data, applications and workflow improvements with peer institutions, end users and partners. For patrons, the world’s libraries’ collective catalogs become visible on the Web through search engines and via their preferred access points. Over 150 libraries worldwide have selected WMS, and it is already in use in over 30 libraries serving 95 branch locations.
What’s ahead?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection with ebsco</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **EBSCO America: History and Life**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (0 / 1839)  
[Select Collection] |
| **EBSCO America: History and Life with Full Text**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (2595 / 2595)  
[Deselect All Titles] |
| **EBSCO Arte Público Hispanic: Historical Collection: Series 1**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (0 / 995)  
[Select Entire Collection] |
| **EBSCO Australia/New Zealand Points of View Reference Centre**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (040 / 040)  
[Deselect All Titles] |
| **EBSCO Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery Reference Center**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (2 / 181)  
[Deselect All Titles] |
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (0 / 12559)  
[Select Entire Collection] |
| **EBSCO Business Source Complete: Government Edition**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (1 / 31960)  
[Deselect All Titles] |
| **EBSCO Business Source Elite: Government Edition**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (0 / 1871)  
[Select Entire Collection] |
| **EBSCO Business Source Premier: Government Edition**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (0 / 13301)  
[Select Entire Collection] |
| **EBSCO Energy & Power Source**  
Provider: EBSCO Host | Titles in Collection: (1 / 1148)  
[Deselect All Titles] |

Results 1-10 of 19
WorldCat knowledge base: shortest path to full text

End users get full text the library subscribes to
OCLC WorldShare Interlibrary Loan: A new delivery service on the WorldShare platform

• Goals:
  • Improve workflows
  • Support delivery of print and electronic
  • Simplify things for users
  • Promote member innovation with platform-driven APIs

• Beta testing with 20 libraries under way

• Phased release starts mid-2012
A new delivery service: Beta libraries

- Ann Arbor District Library
- Antioch College
- Bartholomew County Public Library
- Delaware County Library System
- Fiske Genealogical Library
- Gaston College Libraries
- Harrison College
- Illinois State Library
- Jefferson County Library
- Kenton County Public Library
- La Salle University
- Mercer University, Tarver Library
- Methodist Theological Seminary
- Newbury College (WMS)
- Saline County Public Libraries
- Simpson University (WMS)
- Spalding University
- University of Richmond
- Washington County Cooperative Library Services
- Westchester County Library System
OCLC FirstSearch  ➤  EBSCO

- Anthropological Index
- Anthropological Literature
- Anthropology Plus
- Avery Index to Architectural Periodicals
- Chicano Database
- FRANCIS
- Heritage of the Printed Book (formerly Hand Press Book)
- History of Science, Technology and Medicine
- Index to 19th-Century American Art Periodicals
- Russian Academy of Sciences Bibliographies
OCLC “Collection Builder”

- Supply chain profiling
- Syndication
- Management of print, electronic and digital collections
Cooperative Intelligence

- Hadoop
- Google Charts
- WorldCat and other data to support new tools
  - Collection overlaps with peers
  - Authoritative lists
  - Digital collections (like Hathi Trust)
  - Shared Print Management
  - Report writer
Analytics

- Transaction data
- Ranking
- Collective intelligence
GLIMR: global manifestation identifier
Flexible, open platform for the community to share applications and innovation
“12 seconds off the ground...”